Tour Options
AZ Trails Travel is pleased to offer the following tours to the convention group.
FULL DAY TOURS
Group Private Touring:
Grand Canyon one-day tour:
Enjoy an amazing day with Grand Canyon National Park, Sedona and the Navajo Nation from the Phoenix/
Scottsdale area.
Sedona will be your first stop along the tour, and guests will have a chance to photograph the famous Red
Rocks, stretch their legs and take a quick walk around this picturesque town. From Sedona, the tour
passes through Oak Creek Canyon, a scenic byway that winds through 2000 vertical feet of a red walled
canyon to emerge surrounded by the dense ponderosa pines of the Coconino National Forest. Atop the
Mogollon Rim, you will travel the outskirts of Flagstaff on the way to the South Rim of the Grand Canyon.
Guests will enjoy about three hours within the National Park. While at the South Rim of the National Park,
you will have opportunities to walk the rim, shop, capture an unlimited amount of photographs, or enjoy
your lunch and relax with the best seat in the house. During your time in the National Park you will also
explore the infamous 30-mile section of road that winds east along the rim of the canyon, showcasing the
best rim views and history along the way. Finally, you will be treated to distant views of the Painted Desert
as well as close up views of the Little Colorado River Gorge and Navajo Nation.

Questions and reservations should be directed to AZ TRAILS TRAVEL
Toll free: 888.799.4284 | Local: 480.837.8665 | aztrails@arizonatrails.com
Online registration: www.aztrailstravel.com/2015-nfrw-convention-tour-registration-form.html
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Cost:

6-16 persons:
17-26 persons:
27-35 persons:
36-50 persons:

$165/person
$155/person
$140/person
$115/person

Includes:

Gourmet lunch made to order the morning of the tour
Entrance fees into the National Park
Bottled water throughout the tour
All taxes
Guide Gratuity
Departure time estimated 6:30 -7:30 am, tour length 13 hours (can be shortened if you
delete stops at the Navajo Nation)

Grand Canyon one day tour with optional helicopter ride over the canyon:
Cost:
6-16 persons:
$410/person
17-26 persons:
$405/person
27-35 persons:
$390/person
36-50 persons:
$365/person
Includes:

Gourmet lunch made to order the morning of the tour
Entrance fees into the National Park
Bottled water throughout the tour
All taxes
Helicopter tour over the Grand Canyon including fuel surcharge
Departure time estimated 6:30 -7:30 am, tour length 13 hours (can be shortened if you
delete stops at the Navajo Nation)

Sedona only guided tour:
The Sedona Single Day Tour gives you a chance to explore ancient Native American ruins, marvel at the
spectacular landscape, and explore the local artisans of Sedona and the surrounding area. The tour features
one of two ancient Native American dwellings from the Sinagua Tribe that existed along this busy trade
route between 1250 -1425AD. We will also explore the ruins at Tuzigoot National Monument or Montezuma Castle National Monument, both of which are excellently preserved sites and give guests a fantastic
glimpse into the history of its first inhabitants.
Following your time at the Native American National Monument, the tour will begin to explore the mystique surrounding Sedona. Made famous by its marvelous red rock cliffs, Sedona plays host to world class
artisans, outdoor enthusiasts and the “occasional” tourist. The tour will include visits to the famous features
of Bell Rock, Airport Mesa, and Chapel of the Holy Cross, but you will also be provided views of Cathedral Rock, Snoopy Rock, and Submarine Rock to name a few. In uptown Sedona, you can explore on foot
the many art galleries and shops, get a psychic reading, or enjoy the serenity that Sedona provides with a
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glass of wine on the balcony.
Cost:

6-16 persons:
17-26 persons:
27-35 persons:
36-50 persons:

$130/person
$120/person
$105/person
$90/person

Includes:

Gourmet lunch made to order the morning of the tour
Entrance fees into the National Monument we visit
Bottled water throughout the tour
All taxes
Departure Time estimated 6:30 -7:30 am, tour length approx. 11 hours

Wine Tasting Tours to the Verde Valley:
Private wine tasting in the Verde Valley from some of Arizona’s finest winemakers.
Wineries include Javalina Leap, Oak Creek Vineyard, Page Springs Winery and Alcantera.
Cost:

6-16 persons:
17-26 persons:
27-35 persons:
36-50 persons:

$180/person
$170/person
$155/person
$140/person

Includes:

Gourmet lunch made to order the morning of the tour
Wine Tasting Fees
Bottled Water
Taxes and fees
Departure time 9:00 am.

HALF DAY TOURS
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West
Board your mini coach for a transfer to Frank Lloyd Wright’s famous Taliesin West. Taliesin West is a national historic landmark nestled in the desert foothills of the McDowell Mountains. It is also the home of the
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation and Taliesin, the Frank Lloyd Wright School of Architecture.
You’ll enjoy a 90-minute Insights tour where you’ll be drawn closer to Frank Lloyd Wright’s world with
special trips into the Wright’s living quarters and the gracious Taliesin West “Garden Room.” Feel the beauty and peace of the spaces in which Frank Lloyd Wright welcomed the many famous guests he entertained
at his desert home. There will be time after the tour to wander the gift shop and enjoy the scenery before
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returning to the hotel.
Cost:
$68 per person
Includes:
Round-trip transportation to and from hotel, admission and driver gratuity.
Availability: Morning of September 10, 9 am – 1 pm
Rocks & Ruins Trail – Hummer Adventure
Explore the historic Bradshaw Mountains as you journey on a H1 Hummer or M1009 Military Blazer/
Jeep tour to the Wild West! Visit the ancient Aqua Fria Indian Ruins! This Native American fort was part of
a settlement system dating back to A.D. 1250-1450! Discover one of Arizona’s most historic ghost towns:
Gillette, AZ! Once populated by miners searching for Gold, Silver, Copper, and Turquoise! Learn how this
late 1800s stagecoach stop earned a reputation as a lawless Western town.
Cost:

$135 per person plus tax and gratuity
Includes bottled water and snacks
Cancellation policy 7 days prior to service.
Departures: 8 am or 1 pm, tour length approx. 4 hours
Shopping Tours:
Touring options are available for private shopping visiting both Fashion Square in Old Town Scottsdale for
3 hours, in addition to visiting the Desert Ridge Shopping complex for another 3 hours. An additional
shopping area we might recommend is Wildhorse Pass Premium Outlets which have a full range of fashion
items from Coach to Armani to Polo and more.
Cost:
Departure:

Starts at $85/person with provided transportation
9:00 - 10:00 am, tour length 4-6 hours based on requests

Luxury Private Touring, 2-5 Guests:
ANY luxury private tour can be confirmed with tour prices starting at $1,200 for a party of two. Luxury
touring will provide guests with an unparalleled guided experience from the vehicle they tour in (leather
interior SUV) to the knowledge provided by their private tour guide (over a half century of touring experience amongst the guides). There is no equal in the West.
Third party events such as wine tasting, helicopter upgrades or off-road Jeep tours will be an additional
cost. For each additional guest from 3-5, the tour cost will increase by $250/person with a maximum
count of 5 guests. This tour cost also includes guide gratuity but not meals, as it provides guests with unlimited dining options.
Departure:

Departure time and length of tour based on client preferences and itinerary.
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Tour Vehicle Group Tours:
Each tour size will provide different transportation options. For smaller groups, DETOURS will provide
custom tour vans with individual captain’s chairs for the ultimate in guests comfort. Tour vans will have
seating for up to 9 or 13 guests with a representation of each vehicle attached. If the party size increases
past 26 guests, a mini coach or motor coach will be used that is outfitted for touring capabilities for the
guest’s experience.
Additional Pre- or Post-Travel Extensions:
We can arrange travel extensions to Las Vegas, San Diego, Santa Fe, Grand Canyon, etc., for attendees
wishing to visit multiple areas while in the Southwestern U.S.
AZ Trails Travel holds an A+ Rating with the Phoenix Better Business Bureau and is a locally owned and
managed as well as a majority woman owned business. Our relationship with our tour operators is one of
the strongest in the valley. These tours have been selected and customized for private touring with luxury
vehicles as defined where applicable.We offer first class customer service for ease of booking and delivery
of services.
Questions and Reservations should be directed to:
AZ Trails Travel
Toll free: 888.799.4284
Local: 480.837.8665
aztrails@arizonatrails.com
www.aztrailstravel.com/2015-nfrw-convention-tour-registration-form.html
Terms and Conditions:
All tours must be pre-booked and pre-paid a minimum of 15 days in advance.
Vouchers will be provided for services upon final payment.
Cancellation Policy:
All tours are booked as private NFRW tours. Therefore, all tours carry a
30 day cancellation policy. If you need to cancel within 30 days of arrival,
call AZ Trails Travel, and cancellation policy decisions will be reviewed
on a case by case basis depending how many people are booked on your
particular tour. A $25 administrative fee will be withheld from all cancellations.

